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Comdain wins Infrastructure Partnerships Australia 2012 Australian
Smart Infrastructure Project Award
Comdain Infrastructure as part of the FutureFlow Alliance has been acknowledged for innovative design, delivery and use
of smart infrastructure by being awarded the 2012 Australian Smart Infrastructure Project Award for improving the
sustainability of water supply. This prestigious award was presented to FutureFlow – an Alliance comprising Comdain
Infrastructure, Goulburn‐Murray Water, Sinclair Knight Merz and Transfield Services at a gala dinner in Sydney on 4 April
hosted by Infrastructure Partnerships Australia.
The Australian Smart Infrastructure Awards recognise innovative design, delivery and use of smart infrastructure in the
areas of broadband, energy, water, international gateways, rail freight, cities and Indigenous infrastructure. The award was
judged by an independent panel who noted the depth and calibre of nominations with over 70 nominations in 7 categories.
Federal Minister for Infrastructure and Transport Anthony Albanese said “the Australian Smart Infrastructure Awards
recognise clever design, delivery and use of smart infrastructure in the areas of broadband, energy, water, international
gateways, rail freight, cities and Indigenous infrastructure.”
The FutureFlow Alliance completed Australia's largest irrigation modernisation project in one Victoria's key food
production areas. FutureFlow replaced a 100‐year‐old irrigation network with an IT‐based water distribution system, saving
over 90 gigalitres of water per year and providing a more efficient system for thousands of irrigators. The $283 million
project combined integrated thousands of irrigation assets into a single integrated high‐tech delivery system. The project
was completed on time and under budget, achieving the primary objective of delivering water savings by 2010.
Comdain Infrastructure has been a key partner in the Alliance providing a number of specialist construction services,
undertaking installation of thousands of electronic meters and automated channel control gates. Comdain Infrastructure
also provided project management services.
Comdain Infrastructure's Managing Director, Tom Coen said that "It is a phenomenal achievement that FutureFlow has
received such a multitude of awards. This award is particularly rewarding as it recognises and celebrates industry leading
innovation that was developed and implemented for the project."
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For further information please contact Alex Marshall, General Manager Irrigation on 0448 998 966.
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About Comdain Infrastructure
Established in 1962, Comdain Infrastructure is a dynamic organisation with an enviable reputation for being a leading
infrastructure construction and maintenance services business specialising in the gas, irrigation and water sectors.
Comdain is a leading irrigation infrastructure constructor in Australia with a strong capability in irrigation modernisation,
and sustainable irrigation networks. We deliver major, integrated infrastructure projects that transform farming and
irrigation dependent regions by improving levels of service and saving water.
Comdain’s expertise is the delivery and management of construction and whole of life maintenance services, deliberately
focused on having end‐to‐end capability in areas of expertise. Our capability is demonstrated by our track record and is
underpinned by our commitment to complete the job regardless of what it takes. Robust management systems and
processes exist to support our quality people who take full responsibility for their actions and pride in a job well done.
For more information about our capabilities across the gas, irrigation and water sectors, please visit us at:
www.comdaininfrastructure.com.au
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